smiles
allround
doug hyde

www.doughyde.com

www.demontfortfineart.co.uk
Price £5.00

With his stunning new collection,
Doug takes us on an inspirational
artistic journey around the year.
From a golden spring to a winter
wonderland, from summer beaches to
clear moonlit nights, we see the world
according to Doug in a whole range of
guises, each as uplifting as the last.

the
modfather

paper edition of 395 14” x 21” framed £440
porcelain sculpture of 395 11” x 11” £395

spring
smiles
a smile for all seasons
This fabulous collectors’ set comprises four
engaging sculptures which remind us that
whatever the weather, it is always possible
to face it with a smile.

spring
smiles

paper edition of 395 15” x 10” framed £325
glass edition of 195 22” x 22” framed £695

The collection includes a captivating quartet
of paper editions in stunning contemporary
shades which take us through the four seasons.

a smile for all seasons
(set of 4 porcelain sculptures)
edition of 395
each 4.5” x 7” £725

summer
smiles
summer
smiles

paper edition of 395 15” x 10” framed £325
porcelain sculpture (a smile for all seasons) £725 for set of 4

The dazzling blues of sea and
sky form the perfect backdrop
to an idyllic summer’s day.

autumn
smiles
autumn
smiles

paper edition of 395 15” x 10” framed £325
porcelain sculpture (a smile for all seasons) £725 for set of 4

The colours of autumn have been
a feature of many of Doug’s most
beautiful pieces, and this vibrant
image is vintage Hyde.

winter
smiles
winter
smiles

paper edition of 395 15” x 10” framed £325
porcelain sculpture (a smile for all seasons) £725 for set of 4

Nobody can create warmth in
the midst of a snowstorm like
the incomparable Doug Hyde.

Doug’s inspirational artwork has brought him
enormous success amongst both collectors and
critics. He has been recognized by the media with
invitations to appear on local and national TV and
radio programmes, and on the BBC TV National
News he was described as “the UK’s most popular
living artist”. Doug’s popularity and profile continues
to grow both at home and abroad, and he has
recently returned from a sell-out tour in Japan.

anything
for you

paper edition of 395 26” x 19” framed £580

homeward
bound

paper edition of 395 14” x 21” framed £440

flower
power

paper edition of 395 14” x 21” framed £440
porcelain sculpture of 350 8” x 14” £325

This long-awaited and beautiful
book represents a tribute to an
inspirational talent.
Bringing us up to date with Doug’s latest
exhilarating work, it offers all kinds of new
insights into his thought processes, as well
as sharing many of the stories that create
the mosaic of the artist’s world.

glass
editions
‘Spring Smiles’ and
‘Winter Smiles’ are also
available as high-impact
limited editions on glass.

‘Spring Smiles’ and
‘Winter Smiles’ are also
available as high-impact
limited editions on glass.
open edition hardback book
includes open edition print - soul mates £95
glass edition of 195 22” x 22” framed £695

